MINUTES OF THE TAURAROA AREA SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES BUSINESS MEETING
5:30 pm, 01 November 2021
He Karakia:
Whakataka te hau ki te uru,
Whakataka te hau ki te tonga
Kia mākinakina ki uta
Kia mātaratara ki tai
E hī ake ana te atakura,
He tio, he huka, he hauhū,
Tīhei Mauriora.

Cease the winds from the west
Cease the winds from the south
Let the breeze blow over the land
Let the breeze blow over the ocean
Let the red-tipped dawn come with a
sharpened air.
A touch of frost, a promise of a glorious day.

Meeting began at 5:39pm
PRESENT:
Grant Burns, Rachel Mason, Bertus Botha, Rachel Hill, Marlie Loots, Mat Alford, Hayden
Burns, Bev McVicker (Secretary), Lorna Douglas. Amelie Loots was welcomed onto the board as the new
student representative.
GUEST: Andy Mouat (AWM)
APOLOGIES: Victoria Karupo
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:
Remove from title ‘via zoom’.
Minutes accepted.
MOVED:
MA
SECONDED: BB
MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES: None
AGENDA ADDITIONS: None
CORRESPONDENCE:
Inwards: None
Outwards: None

CARRIED unanimously

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Additional Discussion:

Staffing:
● Emer Quinn has accepted a permanent position with immediate effect.
● A fixed term primary position (to Aug 2022, covering M Kim’s maternity leave) has been advertised
today (01/11/21)
● Fixed term Head of Drama, to cover T Kaiser’s refreshment leave for the 2022 school year has been
advertised
MOVED: “That the board authorises E Pienaar to act on behalf of the school as Executive Office Holder for
the purposes of preparing and submitting GST returns.”
Moved: GB

Seconded: LD

CARRIED: unanimously

Property:
● Engineering drawings for the new bus bay and parking area were presented and discussed.
Option 8 (C082) is the preferred option as it takes less of the field; doesn’t damage the wall; safer
(one way traffic); space for 15 buses.
● Fourteen year painting (programmed maintenance) contract is coming to a close. Over the course of
this project a number of new buildings have been constructed. Thirteen prefabricated classrooms
are due for replacement in the next two years. This - along with the differing weathering of
protected and exposed surfaces - means that the timeline to repaint blocks varies significantly. The
board agreed that an annual washdown of the whole school will continue, along with recoating of
blocks as required.
Health and Safety:
● Discussion: The school is obliged to keep a COVID-19 vaccination register for staff and students. It
was noted that senior students will be finishing school for the year in 3 weeks’ time, so there is
some urgency to get their records updated. Parents of all students will be asked to provide evidence
of vaccination.
Kahui Ako / Community of Learning
MOVED: “That the board supports the application by Grant Burns for his reappointment for a further two
years as leader of Nga Kura mo te ako o Whangarei Community of Learning (Group 4) ”
Moved: BB

Seconded: ML

CARRIED: unanimously

Finance Report:
● Query from RH on the higher cost of the 2021 barista course.

MOVE “That the Finance Report is accepted”
Moved: BB
Seconded: RM
CARRIED: unanimously

MOVE “That Principal’s Report is accepted”
Moved: ML
Seconded:
BB
CARRIED: unanimously

GENERAL BUSINESS

Fare paying bus service (AWM)
● Increases from Whangarei Passenger Services were not communicated to the school before parents
were advised.
● Justifications were linked to the cost of operations remaining the same, in spite of varied loadings
(eg lighter in the mornings, when students are away with camps or exam leave, etc).
● Whangarei Passenger Services suggested two options:
○ Pay the operator a subsidy, covering the cost of the service and manage all aspects of fare
setting, ticketing and collection, or
○ Pay for a whole service without fare input to encourage students travelling “out of zone” to
their schools.
● Discussion:
○ A second bus operator has been asked to quote fares for running the service.
○ Decide as a Board how much we can afford to subsidise fares and how this can be managed
to best effect. Option: an across the board subsidy to the regular users (term passes),
conditional on attendance and behaviour.
○ No idea how many children we can potentially lose by not subsidising and likewise how many
we may gain due to the subsidy.
○ Consideration also needs to be given to those families who cannot afford the term passes,
and hence their children’s attendance is not good.
○ Could it be more prudent to purchase a bus, or support bus routes from other areas?
○ AWM to investigate:
■ number of students using the bus on a regular basis
■ what it would cost on a sliding scale, depending on the number of siblings using the
service (10/20/30%)
■ other funding models.
Returning Officer
MOVED “That Bev McVicker is appointed as returning officer for the 2022 board elections.”
Moved: GB
Seconded: RM
CARRIED: unanimously

POLICY RATIFICATION
Moved
5.1.1
5.1.2
5.1.3
5.1.4
5.1.5

“That the following policies, as reviewed on 13 September 2021 be ratified:
Firearms
Incident and Injury Reporting
Attendance Policy
Children with Special Needs and Abilities
Bus Transport Policy

Moved: RM

Seconded:

ML

CARRIED: unanimously

POLICY REVIEW
The following policies were reviewed, subject to ratification at the next business meeting:
5.2.1

5.2.2

5.2.3

5.2.3

5.2.4
5.2.4
5.2.5

Health and Safety Procedures:
● Include content from policies below
● NH to review all content (summarise, edit and include new detail relating to Covid 19, where
applicable)
Health and Safety Overarching:
● Rename to Health and Safety Policy;
● Include content from Risk Management Policy as noted
Health and Safety Training and Induction Policy ● Revoke - content to be included in Procedures
● NH to review and include new detail relating to Covid 19 (where applicable)
Risk Management Policy:
● Revoke - content to be included in the Procedures and consolidated Health & Safety policies
respectively
Personal Protective Equipment Policy
● Revoke - content to be included in the Procedures document
Pay
Privacy

IN COMMITTEE:
Moved: “That in accordance with section 48 (1) (a) (i) of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act, the meeting moves INTO COMMITTEE to discuss staffing at 7:24pm.”
The Business meeting resumed time: 7:50 pm

MEETING CLOSED:

7:55 pm

NEXT MEETING:

5:30pm, Monday 06 December, 2021

Signed

………………………………………………

Dated

………………………………………………

